rhetorics of responsibilization, in everyday practice responsibility-including self-responsibility-entails a much broader range of meanings. The autonomous, responsibilized subject idealized by advanced liberal theory is in fact enmeshed in a variety of interdependencies within their families, to their schools or workplaces, to the environment, to the state, or to global communities (cf. Rose 2006) . Allowing debates about responsibility to become a guise for promoting neoliberal values of individual self-sufficiency thus ignores the variety of modes of obligation, accountability, interdependence, and culpability that emerge out of and motivate social action.
We therefore argue for a new approach to understanding responsibility based on the concept of competing responsibilities. Our motive is twofold: we do so out of concern that the term responsibility is in danger of being colonized in public life and political rhetoric by neoliberal discourses of responsibilization. We also see the need to broaden scholarly debate and discussion so that the nuances of multiple responsibilities become central to academic analyses. 2 With this in mind, we propose a new approach to responsibility that reclaims the diverse meanings and enactments of this concept by placing advanced liberal governments' emphases on responsibilization alongside other prevalent ways that responsibility is currently enacted: that is, other forms of personal responsibility; care for the Other; and social contract ideologies. Our argument has three facets. First, we wish to point out that neoliberal moves to inculcate self-responsibility constitute one particular kind of selfcultivation project, among many others. Second, one of the counterpoints to self-reliance, we argue, is care or the recognition of and response to the needs of the Other, often manifested through intimate, face-to-face relationships that predicate a fundamental, if often understated, mode of social obligation. Finally, while care for the Other foregrounds interrelational dependency, another mode of social obligation we wish to highlight is the interdependencies between larger collectivities, including the reciprocal responsibilities between individuals and the state that are enshrined in social contract ideologies. Calls upon the state, and increasingly upon other institutional forms such as corporations, may frequently align with neoliberal ideals but can also often be used to crosscut or overturn the values of individualism.
Inspired by current examinations of neoliberal projects of responsibilization, but also looking beyond them, the framework of competing responsibilities enables us to examine modes of responsibility that extend, challenge, or coexist with neoliberalism's emphasis on a particular kind of individual cultivation of the self.
Responsible Subjects
To understand the emergence of modern notions of responsibility, an exegesis of contemporary assertions of responsibilization, interwoven with a brief examination of the roots of the word responsibility itself, is required. First used in English during the eighteenth century, according to the Oxford English Dictionary, responsibility is etymologically rooted in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, in Christian church practices of singing or stating liturgical responses, taking on the additional meanings of being capable of responding to a question, accusation, or request. In contemporary usage, responsibility is often used to reference individual or collective accountability through judgments of one's rational capacities, assessments of legal liabilities, and notions of moral blame. Issues of responsiveness and answerability as well as agency and being capable of owning one's actions are thus at the heart of how responsibility has long been envisioned (cf. Hage and Eckersley 2012; Kelty 2008; Laidlaw 2014).
One of the theoretical domains in which responsibility has been highlighted is in relation to newly emerging neoliberal citizen-subjects. Engaging Foucauldian insights into techniques and technologies of the self, Peter Miller and Nikolas Rose (2008) have examined responsibility as a facet of advanced liberal forms of governance that are portrayed by their proponents as enabling individuals' "independence" and "empowerment. " Advanced liberal governance, neoliberalism, or "neoliberalization" (Peck and Theodore 2012) refers to a set of ideals and practices that involve a shrinking state mandate, deregulation and privatization, a faith that markets can govern social life, and an increased emphasis on personal choice and freedom. Miller and Rose chart the rise of such advanced liberal forms of state-citizen relations and corresponding subjectivities since the 1970s, describing a sociopolitical transformation that "entailed a new conception of the subjects to be governed; that these would be autonomous and responsible individuals, freely choosing how to behave and act" (2008, 18).
The "responsible citizen" itself is, however, a much older concept (Kelty 2008). Originating during the French Revolution and related shifts toward democratic government, responsibility became a necessary-but also naturalized-capacity of individual personhood and rights as universal suffrage in Western Europe transformed ideas about where responsibility for governance was vested (McKeon 1957). As Richard McKeon argues, "the earlier formulation of this conviction tended to be restrictive: representative government or democracy will work only if the people is ready for it, that is, responsible. The reformulation inverts the relation: responsible government depends on a responsible people but a people acquires responsibility only by exercising it" (1957, 24, as quoted in Kelty 2008, 10). In a similar vein, T. H. Marshall's (1950) analysis of changing forms of citizenship through the eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries reveals how a certain form of citizen-subject, imbued with specific civil rights and a newfound sense of collective loyalty and responsibility to contributing to society, coincided with the extension of formal political rights.
But while responsibility has been a key means of constituting the citizensubject over the last two centuries, what responsibility signifies has significantly shifted during this period (Kelty 2008) and is frequently used today, in both scholarship and public life, to refer to a set of specific techniques of constituting a particular kind of self in relation to government and society at large. From President Obama's (2009) hailing of his presidency as the start of a "new era of responsibility" to calls for senior nurses in Scotland to take more "responsibility and accountability" for cleaning up their workplaces (bbc News 2012), "responsibility" and the "responsible citizen" have become buzzwords for the adoption and internalization of some of the core ideals of neoliberal or advanced liberal governance, in particular the devolution of what were formerly states' obligations and duties to other parties. In 2012, for example, the deputy mayor of Wellington, New Zealand, could refuse residents' requests to put up barriers at a crosswalk where numerous pedestrians had been hit by buses, on the grounds that it is not up to the city to provide such protection as "personal responsibility remains key" for pedestrian safety ("Personal Responsibility Key" 2012).
These instances highlight one of the central themes of advanced liberalism or neoliberalism, namely, that while the state appears to step back from its direct involvement in the lives of its citizens, personal choice and autonomy are in fact enacted as a mode of governance. As Rose has cogently put it with respect to the individual's responsibility for his or her health, the state tries to free itself of some of the responsibilities that it acquired across the 20th century for securing individuals against the consequences of illness and accident. Thus we have seen an intensification and generalization of the health-promotion strategies developed in the 20th century, coupled with the rise of private health insurance industry, enhancing the obligations that individuals and families have for monitoring and managing their own health. Every citizen must now become an active partner in the drive for health, accepting their responsibility for securing their own well-being. . . . This new "will to health" is increasingly capitalized by enterprises ranging from the pharmaceutical companies to food retailers. . . . Within this complex network of forces and image, the health-related aspirations and conduct of individuals is governed "at a distance, " by shaping the ways they understand and enact their own freedom. (Rose 2001, 6) It is important to note, however, that there is significant debate over the increasing variety of social and political forms of what is referred to as neoliberal (Ganti 2014; Goldstein 2012; Hilgers 2012; Kingfisher and Maskovsky 2008) and over the accuracy of the term itself (chapter 1, this volume), as well as suggestions that many formerly neoliberal states may in fact be shifting into "post-neoliberalism" in the wake of the 2008 global financial crisis (Jessop 2013). Drawing from examples from around the globe, our contributors demonstrate the particularities and situatedness, tensions and instabilities inherent in the development and uptake of neoliberalizing reforms. Their accounts also reveal how the late twentieth-and early twenty-first-century emphasis on inculcating individual responsible subjects has traveled across a range of sites, constituting a potent ideal that both recasts politics and policy and is frequently hotly contested.
Personal Responsibility
Much of this scholarship is inspired by Foucault's insights into the intertwining of governmentality and subjectivity. In his analysis of the lineage of the concept of the care of the self, Foucault underscored the inherent politics of personal responsibility and showed how the agendas of government have become intertwined with projects of self-realization. While Foucault focused on self-care both as developed in ancient Greek society and its manifestations within modernity, other scholars have extended his analysis to consider the ways that audit culture in the late twentieth and early twenty-first centuries creates particular kinds of responsibilized subjects through the uptake of self-surveillance and self-assessment techniques (Strathern 2000b). As Cris Shore and Susan Wright (2011) have shown, techniques of modern management and financial accounting that at first might appear apolitical-that is, as just another routine measure of performance-are in fact aspects of modern forms of governmentality. Such techniques encompass accounting practices staged not only for the self but also with respect to a broader audi-ence, through which personal and institutional responsibilities are surveilled from above and below.
While recent Foucauldian approaches have been fruitful for demonstrating the capillary modes of contemporary power and the links between the structures of politics and the most intimate domains of personal life, there are limits to what this form of analysis can offer. Rose and Lentzos's work on resilience, for example, warns against the scholarly and political dangers of reductionist equations of self-responsibility to a tool of right-wing political agendas. In chapter 1, Rose and Filippa Lentzos argue that the popular tide of interest in resilience should not be discredited by the left as yet "another twist in the obligations of responsibilization, in which the state and public authorities relinquish their obligations for the provision of security and wellbeing, turn a willfully blind eye to structural inequalities and disadvantage, devolving to individuals and communities the responsibility to manage their own insecurities, or even abandoning them to their fate. " Rather, they suggest that resilience constitutes another, potentially fruitful way of both analyzing contemporary governance and providing an opening for progressive politics. As they put it, "resilience responds to a perception that our futures are not predictable and not calculable. "
Correspondingly, many of the other chapters in this book demonstrate how calls for responsibility, including self-responsibility, cannot be analytically reduced to a facet of governing at a distance. Not only is there a variety of forms of responsibilities that govern social and political life, but there are also the myriad ways that people respond to calls to be responsible. Assuming personal responsibility can be either enabling or a burden, or frequently both. People may respond to demands to be personally responsible through resolute acts of "irresponsiblization" (Hunt 2003) or by recasting accountability and obligation onto others, including the state and other collective forms (chapters 3, 8, 10, this volume; Trnka 2017).
Indeed, as noted by Foucault, Rose, and others, despite responsibilization having become one of the trademarks of advanced liberalism, projects of inculcating self-responsibility in and of themselves are not necessarily linked to any particular form of governance. In his work on self-care and sexuality, Foucault distinguished two modes of self-cultivation that were popular during the Greco-Roman period: letter writing and the compilations of hupomnēmata or aide-mémoire. The hupomnēmata consisted of short texts or sayings that individuals recorded in order to guide themselves through meditation or in their daily behaviors (a sort of homemade, individualized version of the books of inspirational quotes for living that are popular today).
The second, correspondence or letter writing, which Foucault (1997) tellingly refers to as "self writing, " consisted of the often daily review of one's most mundane practices, included detailed descriptions of activities undertaken, bodily sensations, and health afflictions. Foucault points out that unlike the later Christian examinations of conscience, such forms of opening up and accounting of oneself were submitted to the gaze of another (i.e., the correspondent who received the letters and often wrote back with commentary or even judgment) not as a means for rooting out evil, but rather as an aid to self-cultivation. Letter writing was thus "a question of both constituting oneself as an 'inspector of oneself, ' and hence of gauging the common faults, and of activating the rules of behavior that one must always bear in mind" (Foucault 1997, 220). Many centuries prior to the auditing techniques promoted by advanced liberalism, letter writing resulted in "a whole set of meticulous notations on the body, health, physical sensations, regimen and feelings [that] shows the extreme vigilance of an attention that is intensely focused on oneself " (Foucault 1997, 220; see also Foucault 1988) .
While not all cultures engage in such intensive projects of self-care, we can find similar emphases on self-cultivation across a range of different sociocultural and historical contexts. As Michael Carrithers (1985, 248) argues, the figure of the individual engaged in self-reflection and self-cultivation is central to a range of philosophical vantage points, each of which begins with "images of human beings alone: communing with Nature for the German Romantics, acting according to his own intrinsic human nature for the Stoics, meditating in the forest for Theravāda Buddhists, struggling in one's room in prayer for Protestant Christians" (a point also made in Laidlaw 2014; and in Reiser 1985). Another example comes from chapter 3 in this volume, which considers how calls for greater personal responsibility in the Czech Republic focus on rallying citizens to combat civic apathy. As Susanna Trnka notes, "in this context . . . responsibility and self-empowerment are understood not with respect to self-reliance as in Western neoliberal discourses of responsibilization but in terms of the need to stand up for oneself in order to make (collective) political demands on the state. Self-responsibility becomes political responsibility. " Similarly, chapter 9 suggests that in Poland the values of self-care and cultivation of the self have long preceded their manifestations as part of contemporary neoliberal discourse. Simply put, advanced liberal responsibilization projects have a particular political agenda attached to ideas of self-care and should not be misrecognized as subsuming the entire category of self-responsibility and self-cultivation.
As this and other examples furthermore demonstrate, there are often close links between care for the self and responsibility for the Other. Foucault has made this point in a less noted aspect of his examination of self-care, suggesting how in ancient Greece care of the self was in fact deeply and ethically relational: "In the case of the free man . . . a person who took proper care of himself would, by the same token, be able to conduct himself properly in relation to others and for others" (1997, 287). As we examine below, this interrelational dimension of responsibility, inherent even in personal responsibility, not only underscores the need to turn our attention to how intimate relations with the Other and between larger collectives are essential to understanding the constitution of obligations and duties in social and political life, but also further complicates the image of the autonomous self that is propounded by neoliberal discourses of responsibilization.
Competing Responsibilities, Care for the Other, and Social Contract Ideologies
One promising line of critique of advanced liberalism's emphases on responsibilization that we seek to further encourage has been the destabilization of the purported ideal of the self-actualized and self-managing individual that stands in the center of neoliberal rhetoric. Autonomy and choice may not always be realized, or even desired, despite being fundamental to neoliberal representations of the self (Rose 2001). Even the most impassioned images of contemporary self-managing individuals often reveal a subject entangled within widespread ties, dependencies, and duties to others, be they kin, neighborhoods, schools, workplaces, or other institutions. Indeed, what has been called "the death of the social" simultaneously created new notions of community and spaces for collective action and responsibility (Rose 1996b), whether through biosocial communities in which citizens come together around a specific health issue or the rise of corporate social responsibility (csr) programs. There is clearly no singular response to how neoliberal visions of the responsibilized citizen-subject are enacted. Nor are neoliberal rhetorics promoting the autonomous individual watertight. Rather, many modes of collective association exist under the frameworks of advanced liberal governance. Moreover-and for our purposes here, more importantly-advanced liberalism's emphasis on responsibilization, no matter how varied, cannot encompass the breadth of subjectivities and interrelations that constitute contemporary enactments of responsibility. Crosscutting forms of identities and collective and interpersonal ties can sometimes intersect, and at other times contest, neoliberal frames. Social actors also move between different moral, ethical, and affective valences of what it means to be responsible subjects without necessarily feeling conflicted, in need of resolution, or necessitating "moral breakdown" (Zigon 2011; see also Kleinman 2006; Robbins 2009). Like shifting linguistic registers, such differences are not necessarily perceived as contradictory but can be encompassed within a single individual. Sometimes they constitute overlapping ethical domains. In outlining other modes of responsibility that are at play in social and political life through the tripartite framework of personal responsibility, care for the Other, and the social contract, we hope to further encourage critique of neoliberal conceptions of responsibilization as well as draw scholarly attention to the myriad of ways that responsibility is currently lived out.
Care for the Other
Obligations and ties enacted through relations of care constitute a fundamental, if currently often understated, form of responsibility in contemporary social life. Care is enacted across various levels of relationality, manifest through intimate, face-to-face relationships (such as between parent and child) or in relationships between collectivities (e.g., teachers and students; citizens and the nation). Crucial to these examples is the distinction between care and responsibilization, the latter of which, as we have highlighted, foregrounds the autonomous individual as making his or her own choices about how to act. In contrast, the care for the Other that we discuss here is constituted through the dual aspects of recognition and action motivated by one's commitment to the welfare of the Other.
In her influential comparison of the meanings of choice and care in practices of modern health care, Annemarie Mol (2008) argues that, inspired by neoliberal models of personhood that center on the value of choice, individual patient choice is increasingly cast as an unquestioned social good, associated with rights, autonomy, and empowerment, and often contrasted with paternalistic control and constraint, and patient passivity. Mol suggests, however, that we step outside neoliberal frameworks to consider how health care is practiced when predicated upon the logic of care. Unlike models of patient choice, relationships of care, she asserts, cannot be reduced to a transaction, with clear beginning and end points of responsibility, but involve an open-ended relationship in which power is negotiated between parties. Importantly, such relationships of care do not require affective qualities such as love, affection, and intimacy, but rather are constituted by a certain kind of interpersonal relationship that can be uncomfortable, conflicting, or pro forma and emotionally uninvolved.
In many circumstances, care can thus be best understood in relation to responsibility rather than love. Rather than enabling choice and independence, this type of care necessarily involves taking responsibility for recognizing what needs to be done for another (Gilligan 1982; Held 2006) . Sometimes this involves negotiation, and at other times it involves taking over the capacity to make decisions (Mol 2008) ; what it does not necessarily involve is handing the responsibility for decision making over to the Other. In contrast to neoliberal rhetorics of partnership that emphasize the equality and agency of both sides (however superficial such rhetorics may be), relations of care are not inherently equal but may allow for different degrees of dependence and need. They may furthermore sometimes allow for shifting roles and obligations and are not necessarily contingent upon each partner upholding his or her side of the exchange.
The open-endedness that care for the Other necessitates is demonstrated in chapter 2, on drug treatment programs in Canada. Arguing against the programmatic modes of traditional harm reduction treatments, Jarrett Zigon reveals the conscious and unconscious ways that responsibilized subjectivities associated with advanced liberalism are inculcated through such seemingly apolitical programs. In contrast to what he describes as their "closed normalization of responsibility, " experimental forms of drug treatment as exemplified by the Vancouver model represent what Zigon refers to as the concept of attunement or world building, an open-ended interrelationality that generates multiple possibilities for action. In such a world, social institutions operate on many levels, actively repurposed by those who engage with them, enabling, for example, a bank to become a site of social support, detox referrals, and employment advice.
As in Zigon's depiction of attunement, many popular descriptions of care assume an enduring commitment between parties. But care can also be a process that is fleeting and circumscribed, as, for example, in charity relief centers, hospitals, educational facilities, or courts of law. Care is often thus defined as a commitment to the welfare of the Other-a duty of care-no matter how brief it might be. It is, moreover, a duty that does not necessarily supersede other kinds of ties; care might lie in conflict with the values of responsibilization, but can also be incorporated alongside practices that employ the logic of choice.
One realm in which care for the Other is often distinct from but also in-tertwined with neoliberal modes of responsibility is that of kinship. Parenthood and childhood in present-day Western society are being reshaped by neoliberal forces that demand different kinds of behaviors and capacities (Tap 2007). The categories of mother, father, and child, the forms of relationality they require, and the sorts of (maternal, paternal, and filial) responsibilities they entail, are re-formed but never fully encompassed by the values of advanced liberal governance. A telling example is Aihwa Ong's (1999) account of "flexible citizenship. " Ong describes how transnational Chinese subjects are shaped by the citizenship and residency regimes of specific nation-states and the logic of the marketplace, as well as by Confucian ideals of filial piety (xiao) and guanxi networks that govern relations between culturally defined superiors and inferiors, such as fathers and sons, husbands and wives, older brothers and younger brothers, and so on. Confucian ideals are neither reshaped by neoliberal logics nor seen as antithetical to the laws of the marketplace and citizenship requirements, but it is precisely the intersections of flexibility, Confucian piety, and market logics that "provide the institutional contexts and the webs of power within which Chinese subjects (re)locate and (re)align themselves as they traverse global space" (Ong 1999, 113). In other contexts, the drive to realize the reforms and values of advanced liberalism generates new kinds of collective ties. In chapter 3, Jessica RobbinsRuszkowski describes how the call for an engaged civil society in eastern Europe incites forms of mutual responsibility and sociality, resulting in the yearning among older Poles to seek out new forms of relationality. Here then, the neoliberal focus on self-responsibility that drives the establishment of programs to instill self-care and better living skills activates older values of aktywność (activity, activeness). Intersecting with the practices of Catholicism, nationalism, class, and traditional gender roles, these emergent practices of aktywność are constituting new kinds of intimate ties between age mates, replacing forms of intimacy that were once realized through work and kin.
In other cases, competing modes of responsibility necessitate a radical breaking away from neoliberal conceptualizations of individual responsibility, revealing how contestations between contrasting modes of care and accountability can occur even within a single individual. In chapter 8, Barry D. Adam outlines the different ways that accountability for hiv infection and treatment have been cast in Anglo-Saxon nations, describing the layers of discourse that have accumulated during the epidemic: in the late 1980s, debates over hiv were dominated by moral castigations and cultural contestations over the meanings of family and gender; in the 1990s, responses to hiv were coordinated by legal and biomedical services shifting to a marketplace model; and today hiv prevention and treatment have become incorporated within a neoliberal ethic of individual responsibility. Such an ethic, however, Adam reminds us, is never all encompassing. Rather, "everyday life often presents competing and inconsistent emotions and rationalities that make the execution of a singular ethic hard to realize even with the best of intentions. " Focusing on the level of the individual, Adam has elsewhere shown that even those who wholeheartedly embrace the "every man for himself " ethic can run into trouble in seeing this through when faced with the prospect of having harmed a partner. In his examination of the revived phenomenon of barebacking, or unprotected casual sex between men, Adam finds that many of the same men for whom " [unprotected] sex is justifiable through a rhetoric of individualism, personal responsibility, consenting adults, and contractual interaction" will in fact blame themselves if they inadvertently expose their partners to hiv (Adam 2005, 339). One man interviewed by Adam, for example, described being so upset to have potentially infected a casual partner that he insisted on finding immediate postexposure treatment for him. Such "instances of disruption, " Adam concludes, "expose the limits and failings of the rhetoric of [neoliberal] responsibility" in which these men otherwise wholeheartedly engage (2005, 343) . What is significant for our argument here is Adam's careful depiction of intimate relations as entailing multiple framings of responsibility and at times necessitating a switch between neoliberal logics of self-responsibility and care of the self, and other forms of interpersonal responsibility and obligation.
While not requiring long-term commitment, such moves demand attentiveness and a willingness to respond. Even more fundamentally, they require the act of recognition, as prior to attempting to further the needs or interests of the Other, one must first recognize the existence not only of the Other, but of an "Other in need. " Indeed, as Elise McCarthy argues, "Responsibility [as] a guide to ascertaining appropriate conduct . . . would seem to presuppose a field of recognition-literally recognizing one's self, one's place and one's time vis-à-vis others" (2007, 4). It is this act of recognition that then allows one to take up the duty of care and shoulder the responsibilities not only of oneself but of another.
Equally important to understanding care's links to responsibility is the notion of response. To explore this, many scholars have taken their cue from the philosophical work of Emmanuel Levinas, who argues that human interrelationality is premised upon an encounter with the face of the Other-that is, another person who has not been totally subsumed within the ego's preconceived cognitive categories of order (such as gender, race, class, and religion). Such encounters lead the ego to recognize that the Other is neither an extension of the self nor truly knowable to the self: "The relationship with the other is a relationship with a Mystery" (Levinas 1990, 63). As such it acts as a means by which the boundaries, powers, and limits of the ego and its comfortable sense of the world are revealed and challenged. Encounters with the vulnerable otherness of another thus involuntarily call forth "real choices between responsibility and obligation to the Other, or hatred and violent repudiation" (Davis 1996, 49). It is in this asymmetrical response to the Other, which challenges the ego's making and remaking of the world for itself, that different types of responsibility and care are borne. Levinas's approach locates care as a type of obligation at the core of universal, ontological being. As anthropologists and other scholars have shown, however, practices of recognition and response within care are in practice culturally calibrated and expressed; it is thus important to attend to the fact that to whom and how we respond and recognize are always shaped by cultural, political, and historical ideals and practices (e.g., Shaw 2005; Trundle 2014).
The empirical and philosophical framings of care vis-à-vis responsibility detailed above take care as primarily a form of benevolent engagement. Caring for the Other here assumes an alliance, or at least an alignment, of interests between the carer and the cared-for. Responsible care may, however, be configured otherwise. When actors disagree about what constitutes care for the Other, one person's interpretation of care may be deemed by another as harmful, just as caring for one entity may also involve harming another. Thus spanking a child can be seen as an act of responsible care or irresponsible cruelty depending on one's values or vantage point; partners in abusive relationships often explain perpetuating and accepting domestic violence in terms of caring love; and acts of war may involve the destruction of enemies in order to care for the nation (cf. Stevenson 2014). Defining what constitutes responsible care is thus not a straightforward matter.
Chapter 7 demonstrates this deftly. Writing about the aftermaths of violence in Sierra Leone, Rosalind Shaw describes how despite intending to heal and care for a society, certain forms of restitution, including international justice courts and truth and reconciliation commissions, in fact create or reveal social enmity. Actors for the international justice courts viewed the process of caring for a wounded society through a different lens than local community members who were trying to remake social life in the aftermath of violence.
Locals-both perpetrators and victims-perceived the court's and tribunal's processes as threatening the delicate social fabric they were trying to weave back together.
Not only do claims regarding the presence of care illuminate the workings of responsibility, but equally so do claims about the absence of care. Perceptions of a lack of care or the wrong type of care often become the basis for the assignment of particular types of responsibility, namely blame and culpability (e.g., Laidlaw 2014). These issues are raised in four chapters of this volume, each of which looks at debates and contestations around the assignation of blame. Chapters 6 and 7 both examine the aftermath of state violence in which the assignment of blame, or the inability to do so, are used for strategic social and political ends. Writing about reconciliation processes and the search for the missing dead in Cyprus, chapter 6 describes how the desire of the kin of victims of political violence to attribute culpability for their relatives' deaths is frequently counterposed by the activities of the forensic scientists employed by the state who are determined to leave unresolved both the specificities of violent events and their attribution to particular parties. Elizabeth Davis shows that the acts of harm continue when appropriate forms of care are not offered to the dead and the living. Care here comes to be enacted through painstaking efforts intended to redress the balance that often does not feel complete to victims' families.
Moving out of the realm of political violence and into more structural considerations of violence, chapters 3 and 10 consider claims against the state focused on the environment and health. Catherine Trundle, in chapter 10, examines understandings of the gene and genetics among aging British veterans who believe their health and lives have been adversely affected by radiation exposure at Pacific nuclear tests in the 1950s. Test veterans utilize emergent theories in radiobiology, which allows them to environmentally trace radiation harm through their own bodies to their wives' ill health, in order to deal with a sense of guilt and blame, and to render the state ultimately culpable for misfortune at a familial level. This biologized explanation has the effect of "de-emphasizing individual effort and empowerment, and recasting the biopolitical categories of victimhood and blame and the stakes of financial accountability" faced by the state (Trundle, chapter 10). Her chapter shows how refusing to be held individually responsible often involves attempts to relocate responsibility onto others, inciting new obligations of care and citizenship in the process.
Trnka, in turn, looks at how in the Czech Republic respiratory illness is cast as a citizenship issue, inspiring national debate over whether the state or multinational corporations are the ultimate guarantor of citizens' rights. Chapter 3 depicts how the Moravian city of Ostrava, once known as a heartland of industrial progress, has become famous in the Czech Republic-and increasingly throughout Europe-for its residents' acute respiratory problems, with some scientists contending that Ostrava's children suffer from the world's highest rates of asthma. Activists point the finger at Ostrava's steelworks, presently owned by the multinational ArcelorMittal, which in turn suggests that local residents should do more to improve their own living conditions and their own health. As Trnka shows, despite ArcelorMittal's robust community outreach and csr program, legal claims and other activist efforts focus on the state as the site of blame, potential recompense, and hoped-for alleviation of suffering.
Such broad-scale debates over citizens' rights and the roles of states and companies in how obligation and culpability are-and should be-distributed lead us to a third dimension of responsibility: the social contract.
Social Contract Ideologies
As demonstrated, ideals of care focus on ties of dependency between the self and the Other that need not be reciprocal and symmetrical in nature and which occur at different scales, from relations between a parent and a child to those between a state and its citizens. By contrast, social contract ideologies focus on the founding principles of government and reveal myriad relationships within larger collectivities built on reciprocal bargains, pacts, or promises that demand something specific of each party. The underlying premise of social contract ideologies is that members of a group relinquish a portion of their individual autonomy and responsibility in order to gain protection and security and ensure that the wider collective assumes some measures of responsibility for and over them. Conceptualizations of such exchanges of responsibility have a long legacy within Western philosophical thought. Plato's Crito dialogues, for instance, demonstrate the notion of a necessary exchange between citizens and society. Crito details how instead of decrying Athenian society and its laws that have imprisoned and sentenced him to death, Socrates argues that his very existence and life have been enabled by the law and that he is thus obliged to obey it; it has responsibility over him, and he has responsibility toward it (Plato 1907).
Numerous influential theories of social contracts have followed, suggesting various accounts of the evolution of political life. While Hobbes ([1651] 1963) argued that through the social contract people invest a strong sovereign with absolute authority and responsibility, relinquishing a portion of their freedom in order to escape a "brutish" state of nature and gain the protection offered by society and politics, for Locke ([1699] 1967) life prior to the social contract was governed by laws of nature and if those collectively entrusted to rule become tyrannical and irresponsible, then the social contract could be overthrown. Rousseau (1762) in turn maintained that the first form of social contract protected the interests of the elites and argued for the need for the "general will" to drive direct democracy. Multiple imagined contracts can thus be invoked, with models by Plato, Hobbes, Locke, and Rousseau each investing responsibility in distinct actors and processes.
A recent iteration of the notion of social contracts is Ghassan Hage's (2003) concept of "mutual obligation. " Writing against neoliberal conceptions of society and paranoid forms of nationalism, Hage articulates an alternative vision of society, one that distributes hope and recognizes and honors its members: "It is when we have a society which, through the bodies that govern it, feels 'obliged' to offer spaces that 'honor' its members as 'important' human beings, and when these members, in turn, experience an ethical obligation towards it-which means nothing other than becoming practically and affectively committed to it, caring about it-that we have a structure of 'mutual obligation' " (2003, 148). Crucial to Hage is the fact that social contracts are not reducible to the calculated exchange of rights between "homo economicus" and the state, but intersect with ideas of care and commitment, fundamentally driven by reciprocity rather than self-interest.
However, as many scholars have demonstrated, the ideal of social contracts contrasts with the political arrangements putatively enacted in its name, as what we take to be the rational rule of law often entails considerable levels of violence against those who are governed (Asad 2003). Furthermore, both the idealized image and the practice of social contracts for most of its history have sidelined women and children, slaves, and others as incomplete subjects unworthy of membership (Young 1989). Social contracts are thus best understood as ideologies that mask other forms of relations, including exploitative ones (Rawls 1971).
These forms of "mutual obligation" are, moreover, usually not consciously adopted or entered into; no one chooses to enter into a social contract as a "free, " "rational" actor (Held 1993). Rather we are socialized within its ideology and rhetoric to envisage a certain kind of responsible individual and collective social responsibility (Rawls 1971, 13). The motivations for enacting such responsibilities at any given time are as likely to include affect or sensation as they are moral or ethical decision making (Trnka, Dureau, and Park 2013b; see also Fassin 2014). As James Laidlaw points out in a reading of re-sponsibility that centers on the importance of affects and intersubjective ethics, our affective responses to events (particularly negative ones) frequently determine the attributions of meaning and ascriptions of intentionality that we make. As he puts it, "assessing and assigning responsibility" stems from "considerations that excite or inhibit . . . reactive attitudes such as gratitude and resentment, indignation, approbation, guilt, shame, pride, hurt feelings, forgiveness or love" (Laidlaw 2014, 185; see also Laidlaw 2010). Although Laidlaw focuses his discussion on interpersonal relations, the affective dimensions of responsibility and attributions of agency are, as many of our contributors demonstrate, also central to relations between citizens and states.
Most often, social contract ideologies are explicitly raised for reflection and debate through calls upon long-standing principles of citizens' rights or new forms of claims making. One novel type of group to actively articulate social contract ideals that has emerged since the 1980s has been biosocial communities or collectivities centered on shared bodily suffering, affliction, disease, or stigma, who demand more resources to improve members' health and well-being. Such communities do not merely attempt to fill in the gaps of services vacated by the state, but rather make claims for new forms of social inclusion. Engaging in discourses of responsibility and accountability, these groups direct demands toward the state, (private or public) scientific entities, and corporate business, seeking not only care, research, and investment, but also the extension of decision making beyond both the state and the realms of scientific enterprise through public-private "partnerships" envisioned to enable greater degrees of "patient choice" (Epstein 1996) . This process is evident among the nuclear test veterans described in chapter 10 who, in the wake of state denials of responsibility, form groups in order to demand more access to health care and health monitoring and increased entitlement to disability pensions. In doing so they forge relationships with scientists and become actively engaged with understanding, promoting, and critiquing scientific processes of truth and evidence (see also Trundle and Scott 2013).
Social contract ideologies, furthermore, increasingly involve not only citizen-state relations but citizen-corporation relations as corporations are held to account not only for their viability in terms of generating profit but also on the basis of publicly perceived moral values. Since the late 1960s and early 1970s, csr programs, which attempt to build public trust and moral standing through the language of accountability and responsibility, have been instituted by a range of national and transnational corporate organizations. These programs entail two levels-both the undertaking of projects that focus on social and environmental improvement and the publicly visible recording of these projects through various practices of reporting and accounting that legitimize and frame action as morally virtuous and responsible (Hage and Eckersley 2012; Welker 2009).
This aspect of being held to account deals less with meeting targets and legal requirements and verifying productivity, and focuses more on public forms of moral reckoning as the means by which individuals and entities build trust and collective ties through displays of responsible behavior, showcasing how they are ostensibly acting for the benefit of the wider public good. The very existence of csr programs thus recognizes standards and moral values outside of profitability as important alongside those of the production of capital, as well as the failure of previous models of free-market capitalism to deliver significant and widespread social benefits. Moreover, as Marina Welker (2014) has shown, these programs and the values they promote can be hotly disputed within a single corporation. Indeed, neoliberal perspectives can constitute one of multiple orientation points for the actors who "enact" the corporation (Welker 2014). What is key, however, is the way that the corporation can come to be positioned as rightfully taking on social responsibilities divested from the state. In effect, the corporation is being positioned as another participant in the reciprocities that are taken as fundamental to the (state-citizen) social contract.
Corporate social responsibility is, however, often circumscribed, with certain responsibilities performed in order to foreclose others. These new forms of responsibility can, moreover, usually be explained in relation to the logic of markets and their drive for expansion; while csr demonstrates the emergence of new rhetorics of moral responsibility, as many scholars point out, ultimately csr often works to deradicalize alternative intentions, motivations, or effects that may lie within or emerge from its dynamic structures (e.g., Frynas 2012; Smith and Helfgott 2010).
Chapter 4 takes up this point to examine how audit culture has become a key instrument for producing responsibilized subjects on the one hand, but irresponsible and increasingly unaccountable financial institutions on the other. Cris Shore suggests that corporate responsibility raises important questions about the relationship between responsibility, power, and the limits of corporate obligation, arguing that in fact the law of limited liability works to protect companies from being responsibilized and held to account for their actions.
In her detailed account of csr within the mining industry, Jessica Smith in chapter 5 makes a related point, underscoring the voluntary nature of csr programs and the ways in which csr programs and publications circum-vent discourses of rights and obligations characteristic of government policy. But rather than critiquing csr programs as "mere greenwash, " she argues that much can be gained by focusing attention on the specificities of how responsibility is being redefined in corporate contexts. The shift toward relinquishing the term responsibility and replacing csr with creating shared value (csv) is, Smith suggests, indicative of the emergence of new corporate perspectives on relations between corporations, states, and citizenry that are in fact more closely aligned with the values of advanced liberal projects of responsibli zation.
The question of what exactly csr (or csv) should entail, and where the lines should be drawn between state, corporate, individual, and community responsibilities, can turn into a high-stakes battleground, as Trnka's analysis of the political and scientific struggles to definitively locate the source of high rates of respiratory illness in Ostrava demonstrates (chapter 3). Showing how a consortium of interest groups made up of environmental activists, politicians, scientists, and the media draws upon deeply held convictions about the state's obligations to both recognize and adequately recompense masculine, working-class labor and protect vulnerable children, Trnka suggests how engaging in a "politics of last resort" results in collective claims on the state eschewing the new socialities offered by corporate social responsibility in order to reinvoke the fundamental principles of the citizen-state social contract.
As these chapters illustrate, ideologies of social contracts rest upon longstanding notions of relations between self and state, or self and collective, that can both invoke neoliberal ideals and crosscut neoliberal values and perspectives of the individual and his or her place in society. The notions of responsibility inherent in social contracts are much broader than those espoused by contemporary neoliberal rhetorics; they are not necessarily incompatible with neoliberalism, but they exceed it. They thus demand a different kind of analytical attention than scholarly critiques of neoliberal responsibilization can often afford and, in turn, can open up alternate ways of conceptualizing how ideas about responsibility, obligation, and duty shape contemporary life.
Conclusion
Our aim in this introduction has been to expand the conceptual framework through which responsibility is considered in order to shed light upon these sometimes competing and sometimes complementary modes of engagement. While we see advanced liberal modes of responsibilization as increasingly pervasive and powerful technologies of governance, we also see the need for analyses of competing responsibilities that reveal how the responsible subjects promoted by neoliberal ideologies exist within a matrix of dependencies, reciprocities, and obligations.
We have foregrounded some older and enduring views of responsibility not in order to subvert scholarly examinations of neoliberal responsibilization, much less of other newly emergent forms of responsibility, but to enable us to examine how a multiplicity of responsibilities can work with and against each other, sometimes reinforcing neoliberal responsibilization, and at other times existing alongside or undercutting it. We are aware that the phrase "competing responsibilities" necessarily highlights conflicting responsibilities, rather than those that smoothly align or intersect with practices of responsibilization. There is a political motivation for this choice; spotlighting alternatives is an important means of challenging the dominance of discourses of neoliberal responsibilization. Nevertheless, as the chapters in this volume illustrate, the concept of competing responsibilities encompasses responsibilities that relate in diverse ways to responsibilization projects.
Our goal has been to broaden scholarly discussions of what we see as a key concept in both scholarly discourse and contemporary social life. Personal responsibility far surpasses modes of self-accounting and governing at a distance that dominate late twentieth-and early twenty-first-century political life. Care for the Other and social contract ideologies, which foreground forms of dependency, interdependency, and recognition that are often downplayed in neoliberal rhetorics, offer further conceptual and empirical challenges to neoliberal perspectives on responsibility and broaden the definition of responsibility in academic and public debate.
This book is intended as a step toward a new direction in scholarly and public understandings of responsibility. The pages that follow propose novel perspectives on how responsibility is cast within the domains of governance and the interpersonal politics of community life, as well as within the ethical and moral entanglements inherent in everyday living. 4 By ethnographically analyzing enactments and understandings of responsibility across a range of geographic and cultural settings, this book's authors challenge universal and globalizing visions of responsibility as a singular mode of ethical and social engagement. They reveal both the different ways that the implementation of neoliberal projects of responsibilization has been taken up, transformed, and elided and the possibilities of other modes of ethical and social life.
Our contributors reconceptualize responsibility on three levels. The first is empirical, offering up ethnographically rich accounts of the multiplicity of ways that individuals, ethnic groups, professional communities, states, and corporations enact, debate, and contest obligations and duties. The second is theoretical, advancing new analytical perspectives and approaches in a range of areas, from the formation of intimate ties through friendships, families, and sexual relations (chapters 8, 9, 10) to recasting understandings of csr (chapters 4, 5) or the unspoken politics inherent in forensic investigations (chapter 6), truth and reconciliation commissions (chapter 7), and struggles over the fundamental rights to health and well-being (chapters 2, 3, 8, 10) . The third and final is political, calling for the need to carefully attend to how responsibilities are deployed, and can be deployed, across a range of state, activist, educational, corporate, and philosophical rhetorics. Countering an emerging scholarly tendency to reduce responsibility to neoliberal responsibilization, our authors delineate a complex conceptual terrain that is variegated and wide ranging. We hope our readers will take up the call made by these chapters to engage with the major trends and subtexts, crosscutting currents, alliances, and resistances in the politics and ethics of contemporary responsibility that emerge from these accounts. This challenge requires us both to undertake a sharper critique of moral claims of responsibility and, conversely, but equally important, to uncover the diverse ways that conceptualizations of responsibility enable us to reimagine social and political life. We would like to thank our interlocutors at these and other forums for helping us articulate our thinking on these themes, in particular Nikolas Rose, Cris Shore, Thomas Strong, and Sarah Pinto.
2. The material for such an undertaking can be found across a range of social science disciplines, even though it may not be conceptualized under the category of responsibility. In anthropology, for example, if we consider Barry Barnes's statement that "all societies are systems of responsibilities" (2000, 8) , then an examination of responsibilities, in terms of both how they are envisioned and how they are allocated, has long been at the root of anthropological enterprise. Indeed, as suggested by Max Gluckman (1972), many classic anthropological texts easily lend themselves to being reread as accounts of responsibility and obligation (see also Douglas 1980). Through analyses of religion, morality, politics, community, gender, kinship, or health care, anthropology has frequently taken note of responsibilities, albeit often under the rubric
